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A Message from Our Executive Director
I don’t know about you, but for me, it seems like Thanksgiving was just last month. Where does the time go?
It just flies by the older I get! Someone once said the reason time seems to go so fast the older you get is because when you’re young, a day is a larger portion of your total life. When you’re older, a day is a smaller portion of your total life. Does that make sense? I suppose what’s important is how old you feel. I’m still feeling
forty…so that’s good. I’ll take it!
It’s February and we have two events I’d like to tell you about. February 15 is our annual “Night to Linger” at
Hackney’s Restaurant in Palos Park. This event is a kickoff fundraiser for our 2018 camp scholarship fund. All
proceeds will help children from families in our area who are struggling to make ends meet financially. If a
family qualifies for financial assistance, we will help them with a partial or full scholarship so their child can
come to camp just like any other child. The Center and its fellowship have provided this caring assistance for
over seventy years. Night to Linger is a fun night with door prizes, raffle auctions, silent auctions, food, and
great fellowship. We could really use your support – so please mark your calendar – Thursday, February 15,
6 - 9 p.m. at Hackneys in the Park.

Another event I’m looking forward to is our Valentine’s Motown, Disco, Dance Night here in the great hall of
the lodge on Sunday, February 11. We have booked one awesome group of musicians, the Mike Walters
Band, who did such a great job last year playing for us in the pines. They got everyone up and dancing. We
will have table seating all over the lodge, great hall and balconies, a first-class buffet to dine from at your convenience, a large dance floor, and yes…a disco ball and mood lighting! This will be a wonderful way to celebrate Valentine’s Day and we promise it’s going to be fun!
On another note, I was very proud of our Pathway men and alumni who hosted and spoke at all the open AA
Sunday breakfast speaker meetings this past January…remarkable accounts of overcoming addiction and
spiritual awakening. These are true examples of “saved lives.” There’s no other way to put it…and it happens
here every day at The Center. I want to thank all of you for supporting and helping us with the Pathway program and our mission to help individuals change their lives.
This New Year our staff and board will embark on developing a new strategic plan for the next five to ten
years at The Center. We will be looking at and evaluating our core ministries and programs in terms of effectiveness, opportunities for growth, and needs of our fellowship. I welcome any suggestions from you on how
we could improve things, fulfill needs, or consider new ideas. As an example, we are exploring a larger sanctuary for worship. Many times, due to limited seating in our chapel, we have to hold events in the lodge. Also,
there are no bathrooms in our chapel and it’s quite a walk to get there. How could we improve this situation?
We have a problem with parking…not enough space. Should we find space or should we shuttle from the
farm? Again, I would welcome any thoughts and suggestions as to how we can better serve our fellowship.
February always seems to be the coldest month of the year here in northern Illinois because we have all
grown tired of winter. But count your blessings, already the days are one and one-half to two hours longer
than the winter equinox on December 21. There’s always a crackling warm fire in the lodge, windows looking
out on a snow-covered woods, and plenty of ways to unwind here at The Center. Please join us…we have
many activities offered in our newsletter and we’d love to see you here!

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS:

Meditation: Attending the Silence ~ Tuesday evenings 5:30 - 6 p.m. or Thursday mornings 9 - 9:30 a.m.
Please join us for a twenty minute period of silent meditation each week. Come whenever you are able.
Loving-Kindness Meditation for Peace
Monday mornings 9 - 9:45 a.m.
Our Monday morning meditation is a Loving-Kindness meditation. It is not a silent meditation, but a group
prayer for peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Come whenever you are able.
Mindfulness ~ Sunday mornings 11 a.m.- noon
Mindfulness: the practice of being present to what is with kindness and curiosity. For anyone who has tried,
they can tell you that it is easier said than done! Come gather with others who seek to be truly present to
their lives. Find the support, guidance and companionship that you need, whenever you are able. No registration necessary. These Sunday morning sessions are team led by Dan Morley, Kitty Riggenbach and
Georgina Taylor. All are welcome!
Spirituality 101 ~ begins January 9 or January 11
Tuesday evenings, 6:30 – 8 p.m. (or)
Thursday morning 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
“Falling Upwards” continues through February 20. Be watching for our next conversation: “Crones Don’t
Whine” by Jean Shinoda Bolen beginning in March (exact date yet to be determined). The ancient understanding of crone is a woman (person) who has wisdom, compassion, humor and courage and vitality,
among other qualities. Women and men can both be crones since we all have the masculine and feminine
inside each one of us. Come join with other aspiring crones who want to make a difference in the world no
matter stage of life you are in!
VESPERS IN THE CHAPEL ~ Sundays, 12:30 & 4:30 p.m.
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation and prayer led by Rev. Chris
Hopkins. The Chapel stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and symbolizes the underlying spirituality of all Center programs. All are welcome!
Communion Sunday
Feb. 4, ~ 12:30 p.m. & 4:30 p.m.
On the first Sunday of each month (except December) Communion is offered at both of our Chapel services.
Volunteers are needed to help set up for Communion as well as helping to distribute it. If you are able and interested, please contact Chris Hopkins. ALL ARE WELCOME!
*Please note: we always have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten free bread.
Family Service ~ Sunday Feb. 11 ~ 10 a.m.
Please join us as we gather inside the Lodge (on the west side of Southwest Highway) for this family friendly service. And we will share a bit of hospitality together, because Jesus always ate with his friends!
Ash Wednesday Service
Feb. 14 ~ 7:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Rev. Chris Hopkins will offer a brief prayer service with the distribution of ashes in the Wayside Chapel as
the Lenten Season begins. All are Welcome!
Anniversary Dinner And Renewal Of Vows
Sunday, Feb. 18
Whether you were married in our chapel, a grand cathedral or a courthouse, if you were married in January
or February, we invite you to this beautiful evening of celebrating and renewing your marriage commitment.
You are invited to begin the evening with Vespers Service at 4:30 pm in the Chapel. After Vespers, you will
enjoy a gracious (and delicious!) candlelight dinner in the lodge and then return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows ceremony. For reservations, send $90 for dinner for two, to be received no later
than Monday, February 13.

FEBRUARY LABYRINTH WALK!

A Loving Labyrinth Journey: Sunday, Feb. 4 ~ 10 a.m. **Please note the change in day!
Labyrinth walks will be held on Sundays during 2018
February, while being a month full of cold and snow is also the month of Valentine’s Day…a celebration of
the warmth of love. Please join us this morning as we use the labyrinth to help us become aware of the obstacles we place in the path of receiving Love. We will also have the intention to become aware of new
ways that we might offer Love. Registration is necessary as this event is weather dependent.

Farm and Nature Discovery School

Happy Winter everyone!! We have had a wonderful start to 2018. During January
we studied hibernation. We saw how our own animals hibernate or get taken care of
in the winter. We will be studying the rainforest and learn about the climate and
location of rainforests. I’m excited to see how all the creative teachers put together their month. I am hopeful we will have snow this month and be able to take the
kids sledding. It is one of our most favorite things to do when we have a fresh
snowfall. Looking for tracks in the snow is also a great activity we incorporate into
this month.
We begin our open registration this month starting Saturday, Feb. 3 from 10 a.m.
until noon in the back room at the school. In order to register, a birth certificate
and a registration fee of $100 cash or check is required. Please call Kristin at the
school for more information, a brochure, or a tour. 708-361-8933.

Tickets On Sale February 15!
Our thirty-third annual…

EASTER EGG ROUNDUP
AT THE FARM!
Saturday, March 31 Advance Tickets Required

Tickets available for
10, 10:30, 11, 11:30 a.m., Noon, 12:30, 1, 1:30, 2, and 2:30 p.m.
$25 per child (no charge for adults or older siblings)
Children, age 9 and younger accompanied by parents, are invited for a special
day of decorating an egg from the chicken coop, visiting the bunnies, riding a
horse, seeing the farm animals wearing their best Easter bonnets, meeting the
Easter Bunny, and finding a colored egg in the Easter Bunny's Magic Forest! Be sure to dress to be outside! Advance tickets for the Easter Egg Roundup are required because we have to have enough eggs
and treats for all the children who visit. Tickets are available at the lodge office. You usually need to get
them early, as they are limited in number.
PANCAKE BREAKFAST! 8 a.m. – 11 a.m.:
If you come in the morning, please take the time to enjoy breakfast in the Anderson Center at the farm.
All you can eat pancakes and sausage, orange juice and hot coffee cost $7 per adult and $3 per child.
The Palos Heights Kiwanis Club generously donates their time and their talents as volunteers to provide
this delicious additional opportunity to support The Center. You can stop for pancakes before, during, or
after your Easter Egg Roundup experience. If you have no children to bring to the Roundup, you are
welcome to come just for the breakfast! Advance tickets to the pancake breakfast are available in the
office, plus at the door as long as the pancakes last!
PLUS THE FARM WEENIE WAGON WILL BE OPEN from 11a.m. - 3 p.m.
Farm volunteers and staff will be grilling and selling hot dogs, brats, cheeseburgers, and veggie burgers, plus chips, nachos, soda, coffee, and bake sale goodies for afternoon visitors who want to picnic
under the pavilion before, during, or after their Easter Egg Roundup experience.
PLEASE PLAN TO COME FOR BREAKFAST OR STAY FOR LUNCH...OR BOTH!

Volunteers are needed to help at the event and to bake for the bake sale…contact Amy!

PROGRAMS OFFERED EVERY MONTH
Join TOASTMASTERS: For a New Confident You in 2018!
Wednesday evenings, Jan. 3 and 17, 7 p.m.
If you are interested in improving and practicing your public speaking skills, we invite you
to join our supportive group. We take turns leading the meetings and giving speeches,
and we have fun doing it. We're all in this effort together and gain confidence from the encouragement of each other. We invite you to come as a guest to the next meeting and to
consider becoming a Center Toastmaster. For more information, see Dave Sanders or
Lois Lauer.
MEN’S POINT OF VIEW (POV) The group meets Feb. 27
(Please note: This is the fourth Tuesday, which is the new meeting date going forward) in the Lodge at 7 p. m.
Mark Walker will lead a discussion about the book Sapiens by Yuval Noah Harari. Invite a
friend—New members welcome!!!
WOMANTALK COFFEE HOUR! Tuesday, Feb. 27, 10 a.m. - noon:
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led
by Mary Anne O’Callaghan, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s “Simple Abundance” or any other inspirational resources that ladies would like to
bring to share. The focus of Womantalk is on learning to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and gratefully. No fee, but please call to reserve a spot.
CENTER SINGERS
Center Singers are beginning practice for the 2018 winter/spring season. There are still empty chairs to be
filled! Choir meets in the Forest View room on Mondays at 5:30 for practice beginning Monday, Jan.
22. The first vesper service they will sing is Sunday, Feb. 11, at the 12:30 p.m. vesper service. On Feb.
25 the choir will sing at the traditional 4:30 vespers. Please join if you enjoy singing and meeting new people. Contact Penny Wills at 708-448-1452 if interested.
LAST CHANCE TO ATTEND A JANUARY RETREAT AT THE CENTER
You deserve a break! Treat yourself to a retreat....
Register today to assure your spot in this wonderful weekend!
WINTER FIBER ARTS RETREAT
Saturday, Jan. 27, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Calling all lovers of fiber! If playing with yarn, thread,
etc. is your creative outlet and you yearn to get
away from the rush of daily life to enjoy some uninterrupted time with your projects, come join Georgann
Ring (our knitting/crochet/weaving instructor) for a funfilled day in the Forest View Room. The lighting is excellent, the scenery serene, and the food is beyond
compare. If you knit, crochet, weave, embroider, cross
stitch, tat, needlepoint, or anything else connected to the needle arts, be sure to
put this date on your calendar! Retreat fee: $55, includes leadership and lunch.
24-hour advance registration is required

Emerson Hill Nights:
February 11, Motown Disco Valentine’s Dance , 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Fresh from their triumphant performance at last summer’s Motown in
the Pines, the Michael Walters Band comes back to perform Motown,
disco, and timeless classics! The Great Hall of the Lodge (including the
balcony) will be set with nightclub tables and we’ll put up a large dance
floor! Come enjoy a fancy, special Valentine’s evening, with a lavish
buffet prepared by Chef Jeremy and attended by Winnie Brock and her
smiling wait staff. This is a night you don’t want to miss! The cost is $52
per person. Space is limited: Advance tickets required, available after Jan. 8!

REJUVENATE YOURSELF AT THE CENTER…
GENTLE YOGA CLASSES
Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Five Tuesday evenings, beginning Feb. 13, 6:30 - 8 p.m. or Five Thursday evenings, beginning Feb. 15, 6 - 7:30 p.m.
We invite you to this series of gentle, restorative yoga classes taught by yoga instructor Carolyn Harms. The Tuesday classes will be held in the Anderson Activity Center at the farm and the Thursday classes will be held in the Forest View room in the Lodge. All Classes will include discussion and
practice on breathing, relaxation, and centering, as well as movement and poses. Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a yoga mat.
Class fee: $55. Pre-registration required.
BODY PRAYER YOGA
Instructor: Celeste Santiago
Five Sunday mornings, beginning Feb. 11, 9 a.m. – 10 a.m. (no class Feb. 18)
Yoga is more than just physical movement. Come explore what it means to use your body as a form of devotion to connect to the deepest parts of
ourselves and, in turn, to others. This hatha/vinyasa style yoga class will link movement, breath, alignment and meditation to create a practice that
blends physical movement and spiritual intention. All are welcome! Dress in comfortable clothing; bring a mat and water bottle. If weather allows we
may go outside, otherwise class is held in the beautiful Forest View room overlooking the woods!
Class fee: $55 for each five-week session, or a $13 per class drop in rate per class

REIKI HEALING SESSIONS Reiki is a gentle energetic healing method which balances, harmonizes and restores the body, mind and spirit. It promotes
deep relaxation and stress reduction as it strengthens the flow of energy in the body, clearing energy blocks, balancing the chakras, strengthening
the immune system and facilitating self- healing. Reiki Master Practitioner Karen Hart Signore will provide a safe, supportive, nurturing environment
to assist you in going inward and relaxing deeply so you can receive all of the benefits of the Reiki session.
$65 for an hour session. Call for appointment availability.
YOGA WORKSHOP: LIVING YOUR YOGA, LOVING YOURSELF
Instructor: Celeste Santiago
Saturday, Feb. 17, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
In the month of love, let’s not forget about our self and join together to explore what it means to live your yoga and harness some self-love! Yoga
instructor Celeste will guide you through a sacred circle discussion on living your truth and beyond, followed by a vinyasa practice linking movement
with breath and using essential oils to enhance your practice and self-care! Light refreshments will be offered during reflection and we will end our
time with a guided mediation. With the new year, come explore ways to make positive changes in your life and make it the best year yet! Bring a yoga
mat, journal and open mind and heart! Workshop fee: $30
THE ART OF SELF LOVE, EXPRESSIVE ART WORKSHOP
Instructor: Karen Signore
Saturday, Feb. 24, 9 a.m. – noon
With Valentine’s Day in February, love is in the air and it’s a perfect time to take our focus inward and look at how we can bring more love and compassion into our relationship with our relationship with ourselves. This experimental workshop includes guided meditation, expressive art exercises
and journal prompts which activate both sides of our brain and allow us to reconnect with ourselves, process emotions, release stress, cultivate
intuition and deepen our inner awareness. Join us as we access our inner artists and reconnect with our inner wisdom to gain new insights on how
we can more effectively nourish and care for ourselves. No prior art or writing experience needed. Healthy light snacks will be provided. This workshop is based on The Creative Journal Expressive Arts method originated by Lucia Capacchione Ph.D., A.T.R., R.E.A.T.
Class is held in the beautiful Forest View Room. Workshop fee: $30
YOGA WORKSHOP: A JOURNEY OF BALANCE, YOGA, CHAKRAS AND ESSENTIAL OILS
Instructor: Carolyn Harms
Saturday, Feb, 24, 1 – 3 p.m.
Learning about your Chakras, or emotional energy centers, can lead to a deeper understanding of “disease”. In this two-hour
workshop we will utilize the tools of yoga poses (asanas), essential oils as well as a relaxing 35-minute yoga nidra (guided mediation) to activate and align our chakras. Your energy will begin to move in the right direction bringing you positivity, peace,
clarity, high energy, balance and success. Live a healthy, fulfilling life by understanding your chakras! Workshop fee: $30
NEW!
WINTER TREE ID WORKSHOP
Instructor: Carol Alesia
Saturday, Feb. 24, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.
See winter trees in a new light! Learn how to identify trees by their buds, leaf
scars, fruit, bark, branching patterns and needles. We will begin the workshop
indoors and then practice our skills outside, so remember your boots and dress
for the weather. Class will meet in Log cabin 3. Children 12 and older are welcome to register as long as they are accompanied by an adult who is also registered. Workshop fee: $15.

We’re thrilled to be offering six seasonal session of Junior Farmers this year. If you missed the Winter
session or cold weather just isn’t your thing, get ready for five more upcoming sessions this year!
Please mark your calendars and plan to join Mr. Paul (or Miss Michelle in the Summer) for an educational, hands on approach to outdoor & animal enrichment!
Early Spring – 4 Weeks – Begins Late February
Late Spring – 6 Weeks – Begins Early April
Summer – 7, one week sessions – Beginning Mid-June
Fall – 6 Weeks – Begins Mid-September
Winter Holiday – 4 Weeks, Beings Early November

Junior Farmers Early Spring Session
Begins Week of February 26th
4 weeks - $56

Come join Mr. Paul for our 2018 early Spring session of Junior Farmers! This four week session will focus on
getting to know all of our year round resident farm animals as well as preparing for and welcoming all the
spring babies that will arrive! Junior Farmers in this session can be prepared to experience and hold baby
chicks, brush and feed the livestock and groom and take a ride on a pony or horse! This will be an exciting
session of Junior Farmers that you don’t want to miss! Come join us as we welcome spring to the farm!
Choose a Session:
Ages 3-6
Ages 7-12
Tuesday or Friday 10 - 11 a.m. or 1 - 2 p.m.
Monday or Tuesday 4 -5 p.m. Beginning
Beginning February 27 or March 2
February 26 or 27
Saturday 10 - 11 a.m. or 11:30-12:30 p.m.
Saturday 2 -3 p.m. Beginning March 3
Beginning March 3

A Glimpse at 2018 Summer Camp Programs at The Children’s Farm…
The Children’s Farm is a great place to have a unique, memorable summer camp experience. We have summer programs for children ages 3-17! Programs range from short day classes to overnight, residential camping and everything
in between. Programs are highlighted below. Please visit our website for more information as registration is already
underway!
Residential Camping for Children Entering Grades 10th - 12th
Senior Outdoor Leadership – 12 nights of outdoor living, adventure challenges, and leadership opportunities through
onsite activities and off site travel trips. Canoeing, hiking, and other physical activities are a focus.
Residential Camping for Children Entering Grades 8th & 9th
Ranch Camp – 12 nights of action-packed rustic living, trail rides and caring for your own horse. Camp program includes daily horse care, onsite riding lessons, half day trail rides and whole day trail rides.
Outdoor Adventure for Teens – 12 nights of adventure and exploration through on and offsite experiences. Program
will utilize the farm animals and horses as well as offsite experiences such as hiking trips, overnight campouts and adventure challenges.
Residential Camping for Children Entering Grades 4th – 7th
Farm Camp - 12 nights or 5 nights (4th graders welcome to 5 night program only) of fresh air, caring for farm animals,
riding horses, exploring nature, crafts, group games, laughter, friendship and so much more!
Day Camping for Children Entering Grades 2nd – 6th
Farm Explorers- 5 days (9am-4pm) of caring for the farm animals and horses, camp crafts, hiking, cookouts, group
games, singing, and exploring the natural world around us. This is a great introduction to our camping programs!
Long Day, Day Camping for Children Entering Grades 3rd – 7th
Extreme Explorers- 6 days (Sunday evening, Monday-Thursday all day, Friday 1/2 day) side by side with our residential farm campers. This program will mimic Farm Camp except for the overnight stays. Campers will join us for morning chores, lunch and afternoon programs, and also for dinner and evening activities. We feel this is a great way to
satisfy the camper that is ‘almost’ ready for overnight camp.
Half Day Farm Program for Children ages 6-8
Junior Farmers- 1 week sessions with classes meeting on Monday through Friday afternoons from Noon-3pm. This is a
farm focused program that will give children lots of hands-on time with the farm animals and exposure to fun farm activities!
One Hour Farm Program for Children ages 3-6
Junior Farmers- 1 week sessions with classes meeting on Monday through Friday mornings from 9am-10am or
10:30am-11:30am. This is a farm focused program that will give very young children an opportunity to experience
summertime at the farm. Hands-on time with the animals and farm activities will be the focus.
See next page

2018 Summer Camp is Right Around the Corner…WE INVITE YOU TO APPLY NOW!!
The Center is once again offering a wonderful opportunity for children to learn, play, and grow! Farm and Ranch
Camp, Outdoor Adventure for Teens, Senior Outdoor Leadership and Farm Explorers Day Camp, are outstanding summer opportunities for young people entering grades 2 – 12 to spend time in the healthy and fun atmosphere of the
farm and surrounding woods. The Center’s camping programs include horseback riding, arts and crafts, hayrides, farm
animals, songs, nature hikes, games, fun, friendship, and lots of laughter!
Our summer campers spend either 5 days, 5 nights or 12 nights attending our nature and animal based camps.
NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY! Do you know someone that could benefit from a life enriching experience like this one?
If so, please visit our website for more information.

12 NIGHT PROGRAM
FARM CAMP
Entering grades 4 -7

RANCH CAMP
Entering grades 8 - 9

SENIOR OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP
Entering grades 10 - 12

____ I June 17 - June 29

____ I June 17 - June 29 (Girls)

____ I June 17 - June 29 (Girls)

____ II July 1 – July 13

____ II July 1 - July 13 (Boys)

____ II July 1 - July 13 (Boys)

____ III July 15 - July 27 (Girls)

____ III July 15 - July 27 (Girls)

____ IV July 29 - Aug. 10 (Girls)

____ IV July 29 - Aug. 10 (Girls)

12 NIGHT FARM CAMP FEE $1160

12 NIGHT RANCH CAMP FEE $1313

12 NIGHT SOL PROGRAM FEE $1416

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE FOR TEENS

Entering Grades 8 – 9

____ III July 15 - July 27 (Boys)
____ IV July 29 - Aug. 10 (Girls)
12 NIGHT O.A.T. FEE $1236

5 NIGHT PROGRAM
FARM CAMP
Entering grades 4 - 7
____ IIIA July 15 - July 20
____ IIIB July 22 - July 27

DAY TIME ONLY PROGRAM
FARM EXPLORERS
Entering grades 2nd-6th
_____ IA June 18 – June 22

EXTREME FARM EXPLORERS
Entering grades 3rd-7th

_____ IB June 25 – June 29

_____ IB June 24 – June 29

_____ IIB July 9 – July 13

_____ IIB July 8 – July 13

_____ IIIA July 16 – July 20
____ IVA July 29 - Aug. 3

_____ IIIB July 23 – July 27

____ IVB Aug. 5 - Aug. 10

_____ IVA July 30 – Aug. 3

5 NIGHT FARM CAMP
FEE $670

_____ IVB Aug. 6 – Aug. 10

5:30 p.m. -9 p.m. – Sunday,
9 a.m. -9 p.m. Tuesday– Thursday
9 a.m. -5 p.m. Friday

9 a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday - Friday
FARM EXPLORERS FEE $335

EXTREME EXPLORERS FEE $489

A Night to Linger 9
Thursday, February 15, 2018
6 - 9 p.m.
At Hackney’s in Palos Park
9550 W. 123rd St.
Join us in a night of honoring Farm and Ranch Camp at The Center. Let’s celebrate its
success, share memories, and raise money for the Camp Scholarship Fund. The night
will be filled with a silent auction, raffles, hors d’ oeuvres, a slideshow, and fun.
Proceeds benefit the Camp Scholarship Fund, helping send children to camp who otherwise would be financially unable to attend. Last year, more than one-third of our 200plus campers received camp scholarships amounting to more than $60,000 in needbased awards.
$20 advance tickets are required and are available in our office.
Please call 708.361.3650 for more information.
Lots and lots of great prizes!!!
COME OUT FOR A GREAT CAUSE AND A GREAT TIME!

TUESDAY LUNCHEONS ~ Noon - 2 p.m.
Every Tuesday at The Center, we have a delicious luncheon followed by an enlightening program on travel, nature, art, book reviews, personal growth, world affairs, spirituality, or other
topics of interest. Cost is $22. Please make reservations by the Sunday before the luncheon and
payment is requested at the time of reservation.
Tuesday, Feb. 6: Jenny Riddle performs Julie Andrews
Everyone remembers Julie Andrews as Mary Poppins and Maria
Von Trapp, but who was she before that? The voice that Julie Andrews thought of as a “gimmick” at age 10 became one of the most
recognizable voices in the world. Join Jenny as she dramatizes the
life of Julie Andrews, before she was Mary or Maria, telling her story
and singing her songs, in her presentation of Julie Andrews’ mémoire, Home: The Early Years.
Tuesday, Feb. 13 Ron Karlic:
“The Myths and Magic of the Japanese Garden”
Ron has fashioned a program from his six trips to Japan called “The Myths and
Magic of the Japanese Garden.” It is a compilation of photos and video that takes
the audience through many of the eighty gardens Ron has visited in Japan. The
program discusses the six myths about Japanese gardens, deconstructs them, and
discusses their components. Ron will also discuss what makes a good garden and
will show a very bad example of a Japanese garden from Argentina.
Tuesday, Feb. 20: Terry Lynch is Benjamin Franklin
Center favorite and local actor Terry Lynch will share some of
Benjamin Franklin’s lore and wisdom. Come and experience:
A man for all ages. As inventor, statesman, and founding father, Franklin seemed
to do it all. Enjoy as Franklin reminisces about his political life, writings, and scientific inventions. This program will address the question, How has this founding
father changed the way we live our lives today?
Tuesday, Feb. 27: Lisa Espinosa "Answering Your Inner Calling"
In her inspiring and practical book, Lisa
shares simple & powerful practices that
teach you how to listen to your Soul, so
you can step into the next phase of your life's work. In this talk,
Lisa will share some of her story of leaving her successful
teaching career to do the work she does today. She will also
talk about the different ways your Soul speaks to you and how
to heal self-sabotage. As a life coach Lisa specializes in showing women how to listen to their soul's calling and make a career change towards more joyful and uplifting work. Books will be available for purchase $10. Read more about her work at lisaespinosa.net

EMERSON HILL NIGHT ~ Sunday, Feb. 11:
Motown Disco Valentine’s Dance 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Fresh from their triumphant performance at last summer’s Motown
in the Pines, the Michael Walters Band comes back to perform Motown, disco, and timeless classics! The Great Hall of the Lodge
(including the balcony) will be set with nightclub tables and we’ll put
up a large dance floor! Come enjoy a fancy, special Valentine’s evening, with a lavish buffet prepared by Chef Jeremy and attended by
Winnie Brock and her smiling wait staff. This is a night you don’t
want to miss! The cost is $52 per person. Space is limited:
Advance tickets required, available after Jan. 8!

Drawing by Lois Hrejsa

Classes and workshops for adults and children in fine arts and folk arts

FEBRUARY ART SCHEDULE 2018

All classes require 24 hour pre-registration.

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN, TEENS AND FAMILIES
LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS!
Instructor: Ruth Augspurger
Five Saturday mornings beginning Feb. 24
Kindergarten through 2nd Grade: 10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
3rd through 8th Grade: 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
A world of art and nature for kids! Classes are held in our log cabin art studios and outdoors; the majority of projects are inspired by the natural beauty of The Center’s grounds. Within each session students work on a variety
of art projects such as painting, drawing, sculpture, pottery, crafts, sewing and more. Each session ends with a
fun art show! Class Fee: $75 includes all supplies.
POTTERY FOR KIDS
Instructor: Liz Credio
Four Thursdays beginning Feb. 22, 4 – 5:30 p.m.
Open to children in Kindergarten through 8th grade, parents or family members are also welcome to register for
this class. In this fun class students will learn the process of creating ceramic art, such as pottery and sculptures. Liz will have several fun projects planned as well as allowing time for experimentation.
Class fee: $51 plus a $14 materials fee.
FAMILY ART: VALENTINES DAY CARD MAKING WORKSHOP
Instructor: Karen Signore
Friday, Feb. 9, 6 – 7 p.m.
This class is open to family members of all ages and friends to enjoy a fun and creative night out together.
Choose from a variety of natural, recycled and creative art materials to make fun Valentine’s Day cards and decorations. Workshop fee: $10 per person
ADULT CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
(Teens are allowed to register for some adult classes, please inquire)
ART EXPERIMENTS
Instructor: Susan Flanagan
Fun monthly art workshops to experiment and learn new processes of creating art works, come with an open
mind and an adventurous spirit!

 GELLI PRINTING: Saturday, Feb. 3, 9:30 a.m. – noon

Learn to make interesting papers that can be used in collage, for greeting cards, a background for paintings,
or art journaling. Gelli printing is mono-printing without a press. Learn how to make a homemade gelatin
plate and use it to create interesting patterns on paper with acrylic paint. Come with an open mind and adventurous spirit. Registration for this class ends Wed. Jan 31. Workshop fee: $22 plus a $10 materials fee.

 ACRYLIC POURING WORKSHOP: Saturday, March 3, 9:30 a.m. – noon

Fluid acrylic paints mixed with a pouring medium can create beautiful abstract work
that can stand alone or make an interesting background for representational work.
Learn how to mix the paint, then pour and manipulate the paint to make interesting
patterns and shapes. In this workshop you will create two 5x5 in. abstract paintings on
canvas. Workshop fee: $22 plus a $15 materials fee

BASKETMAKING

Instructors: Jane Dwyer (evenings) and Lois Shive (mornings)
Six Thursday nights beginning Feb. 1, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. or
Six Tuesday mornings beginning March 6, 9 – 11 a.m.
Begin by making an easy and beautiful wood-bottomed basket with your choice of colored trim. Continue on
to learn techniques for weaving a variety of shapes and sizes of baskets and choose your own project in
consultation with the instructor. You can expect to make 2-3 baskets in six weeks, depending on your style
and choice of projects. Class Fee: $100, plus $30 materials fee.
CALLIGRAPHY
Instructor: Marge Boyd
Six Monday afternoons beginning March 5, 1 - 3 p.m.
Class will start with lettering with a pen and also learn unique calligraphy styles done with pen and markers.
Also learn to construct a book with decorated pages and a favorite quote. List of required supplies available
in our office. Class fee $100.
COLLAGE
Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)
(Advanced class, open to students who have previously taken classes with April only)
Six Wednesday mornings beginning Feb. 21, 9:30 a.m. – noon
Continue on your fun journey with April into the world of collage! April will have fun projects planned like
always experimenting with papers, paints, images and text. Class fee: $120.
COLLAGE
Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)
(Open to beginning or intermediate students)
Six Monday mornings beginning Feb. 19, 9:30 a.m. – noon
Experiment with color and composition to create your own mixed-media collages... an opportunity to “play
in your own world of artistic expression with a fun and easy art form!” Class Fee: $120.
COPPER JEWELRY WORKSHOP
Instructor: Liz Credio
Friday, Feb. 16, 6:30 – 9 p.m.
Learn how to make organic copper jewelry using a technique called fold forming. Create a bracelet, ring, and pendant. Workshop fee: $22 plus a $13 materials fee

CREATIVE ART JOURNALING
Instructor: April Schabes (www.aprilsart.blogspot.com)
Meets the last Friday of each month throughout the year, noon – 3 p.m.
Create a colorful artistic record of your days, your thoughts, your experiences - through
words, collages, photos, poems, magazine images, drawings, watercolor and a fun project to add to your journal each month! No excuses!
Class fee for 2018: $120, if you register in Feb. the price goes down to $110
EXTREME EASTER EGG DECORATING
Instructor: Robin Neumann
Tuesday, March 13, noon - 2:30 p.m.
Learn a variety of “untraditional” methods for decorating eggs. Please bring a minimum of one dozen hardboiled eggs. Workshop fee: $22 plus a $3 materials fee
FOLK ARTS, CLASS AND WORKSHOPS: with Instructor: Lois Lauer

 SPRING FOLKARTS: Snowdrops, dreamcatchers, garden angels, and more!

Every other Monday afternoon for four sessions, beginning March 12, 1 - 3 p.m.
Four fun workshops in which you’ll create great nature-themed decorative crafts each week. Planned
projects include a vase of paper snowdrops, and real ones!, willow wand dreamcatchers, ready-to-plant
herb garden papers, and folksy garden angels. No experience or previous skills needed. This class is a
fun immersion into the worlds of art and nature! Class fee: $68 plus $16 materials fee

Plus, some of the projects from the afternoon Folkart class will be offered as evening folkart workshops!

 VALENTINE SOAPS WORKSHOP

Monday, Jan. 29, 6:30 – 8 p.m.
Make delightful glycerin soaps in heart shapes, squares and circles with heartfelt messages imbedded
in the soaps. A fun craft night out! Workshop fee: $13 plus a $6 materials fee

 ROLLED CANDLE WORKSHOP

Monday, Feb. 26, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Create your own rolled wax candles just like the beekeepers do! Workshop fee:
$13 plus a $6 materials fee

 DREAMCATCHERS

Monday, March 12, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Make your own Native American style dreamcatchers to hang above your bed
for sweet dreams. A fun craft night out! Class fee: $13 plus $4 materials fee

 GARDEN ANGELS

Monday, April 23, 6:30 – 8 p.m.: Create your own folksy garden angel to watch
over your garden! $13 plus $4 materials fee

HANDBUILDING WITH CLAY
Instructor: Liz Credio
Three Saturday afternoons beginning Feb. 24, 1:30 – 4 p.m.
Have fun working with clay to create a variety of ceramic projects! Liz will have fun projects to show
students and allow time for experimentation as well. A great intro class for beginners or fun studio time
for experienced students. Class fee: $60 plus a $15 materials fee.
KNITTING 101 - AND BEYOND!
Instructor: Georgann Ring
Six Monday nights beginning Feb 26, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Six Friday mornings beginning March 2, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Beginning knitters will learn knitting basics as well as correcting mistakes, making a yarn chart, and
locating yarn and pattern sources while making a spa cloth, then a project from a suggested collection.
Beginning students should bring a ball of Sugar ’n Cream yarn and a pair of 10” U.S. size 8 (5mm) knitting needles. Experienced knitters will choose their own projects and learn more advanced knitting
techniques through class discussions and demonstrations. Class fee: $100.
LAPIDARY

Instructor: Larry Rothenberg
Six Monday mornings beginning Feb 26, 9 - 11 a.m. or
Six Wednesday evenings beginning Feb. 28, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones. Create a pair of round or oval stones, and
then advance to more complex designs. Class Fee: $115 Stones can be purchased from our instructor
for projects.
METALSMITHING FOR JEWELRY
Instructor: Mary Michaelson
Six Tuesday nights, beginning Feb 27, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
By working with silver, copper or brass students can create either a silver ring or pendant. Learn the basics of metalsmithing such as sawing, filing, sanding and soldering.
Advanced instruction will be given to continuing/advanced students. Class fee: $100
plus a $30 materials fee.
3-D PAPER SNOWFLAKES
Instructor: Robin Neumann
Tuesday, Feb. 6, noon – 2:30
Perk up your home this winter with 3-D paper snowflakes! We will learn several different kinds and you
can embellish them with glitter and jewels if you’d like. All supplies included.
Workshop fee: $22 plus a $4 materials fee
PAINTING MANDALA ROCKS
Instructor: Robin Neumann
Tuesday, Feb. 20, noon - 2:30 p.m.
Come and learn a fun and easy method for painting on rocks using dotting tools. Robin will show you
how to make a variety of simple strokes that can be combined to make beautiful mandalas on beach
pebbles. All supplies provided. Workshop fee: $22 plus a $3 materials fee.
QUILTING
Instructor: Denise Dulzo
Six Wednesday afternoons beginning Feb. 21, 1 - 3 p.m.
Bring your own sewing machine and your own choice of fabrics or learn to work on a sewing machine
provided by The Center. This is a class for beginning or advanced students. Learn to design your project, cut your fabrics, piece them together, add batting and backing, and stitch it all together to create a
baby quilt, wall hanging, or other pieced fabric project. Class Fee: $100. Purchase your own fabrics and
batting before the first class. A list of required fabrics and supplies is available in the office.

VALENTINES PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP
Wednesday Feb. 7, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout
In this fun workshop you will learn the art of paper making and create several heart
shaped handmade papers imbedded with dried flowers. Create beautiful one of a kind
Valentines for those most special to you! Workshop fee: $17 plus a $5 materials fee.
WATERCOLOR PAINTING
Instructor: Lenox Wallace (www.lenoxwallace.com)
Six Wednesday evenings beginning Feb. 28, 6:30 – 9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for beginning watercolorists with critique
and guidance in composition, values, textures, negative painting, brush stroke usage, and more, while experienced painters work individually with occasional guidance and critique. Class Fee: $120. List of required supplies available in office.
WEAVING
Instructor: Georgann Ring
Six Wednesday mornings beginning Feb. 28, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Beginning weavers will learn to weave a scarf on a rigid heddle loom. Then explore intermediate techniques on the rigid heddle loom while weaving a sampler or set of coasters. Supply list for the first project available in the office; purchase yarn before first
class. Experienced / returning weavers use our table or floor looms or bring their own
loom. Study and weave a project in the patterns of student’s choice with instructor guidance. Class Fee: $100.
WOODCARVING
Instructor: Keith Miller
Six Thursday mornings beginning Thursday March 1, 9 – 11 a.m.
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving using a variety of types of wood. Create beautiful
animals, objects, and faces. New students will make 3-6 projects such as a bird, a shoe, an egret, and miniature
people. If you're experienced, you may design your own projects. Class Fee: $100. Wood and bench knives are
available for purchase in class (approximately $25 for wood and bench knives).

Pre-registration is required 24 hours in advance for all Log Cabin classes and workshops. Class
and materials fees are due at time of registration. All class fees include a $10 non-refundable, nontransferable registration fee. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for cancellations made
less than 24 hours prior to the beginning of class. To register by mail, send check and the following
information: Name, address, phone, email, name and date/time of class, and if registration is for a
child, send birth date and grade in school in the fall, plus parents’ names and emergency contact
information

Leave a lasting legacy….Include The Center in your estate plan.
Did you know it costs nearly $5,000 a day to fund The Center? While we
strive to maintain our buildings and grounds to make it look like we might not need
money, in reality we do depend on charitable contributions to continue our operations. As always, we also depend on a lot of love and elbow grease to keep things
running smoothly.
Today, your charitable giving to The Center is an outstanding way to give
voice to your values and priorities in our community. It is also vital to the continued operation of the programs that we all know and love—about one-quarter of our
operating budget is financed through charitable contributions.
In the future, by including The Center in your estate plan right now, you can
help ensure our operations for years or even generations to come. Recent legacy
gifts have made possible repairs and capital improvements that would have been
very difficult in their absence. If you have any questions about leaving The Center
a gift from your estate, please contact Executive Director Dave Sanders.

Please support our Festival Sponsors!

Don’t Miss Out on
SAGE’s 2018 Meat CSA!!
May – November 2018
$840
 Seven months’ worth of grass fed beef, free range poultry, pork and eggs
 November’s share will be a 12-15 lb., free ranged Holiday Turkey
 One scheduled pick up per month
 One preseason buy in fee
 Less than 20 shares being sold for 2018
 Monthly shares will include one whole chicken and approximately
4-5 pounds of both beef and pork in various cuts
 One dozen eggs included with each month’s share
 Approximately 15 lbs. of meat per month!

SAGE’s Grassland Gossip…
In January we welcomed Bruno Farms Bricklayer, a 2-year-old Fullblood Aberdeen Bull, to our pasture. Brick is here, on a two-month lease, to assist us
with our next generation of calves…meaning he’s here to ‘date’ all of our
cows! We’re hoping that Brick does his job and that we have three bred cows
by the end of February. His current owners are offering him for sale.
If you have any interest in donating towards the purchase of this herd bull for
our SAGE program, please contact Amy at thechildrensfarm@sbcglobal.net.

WE NEED CHICK DONORS! Will you help us?

We’re planning to upgrade and expand our free range laying hen
flock this spring and we’re asking for your help! The SAGE laying
flock began with about 20 home grown, mixed breed hens. And
though those hens lay delicious, beautiful and healthy eggs, we
have found their production to be inconsistent. After some research and planning, we
have decided that investing in purebred hens, in a variety of
breeds known for prolific and consistent egg production, is a
good decision for our program. We’re planning to purchase 6
different breeds and carefully watch their laying patterns and
success in a pastured system. Come fall, we will purchase a
rooster or two in our most favorite breed and from there we will
be able to incubate future laying hens in house! This is very exciting for SAGE!! That all said, I’m hoping to recruit some donors to help with the purchase price of the new chicks. We are
looking to get 45-60 chicks which each range from $5 - $7
apiece.
If you’d like to sponsor any amount of chicks, and help with the future egg program of SAGE, please
contact Amy at thechildrensfarm@sbcglobal.net

The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community
Parish and Community Center Foundation
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464
708-361-3650
Website: http://www.thecenterpalos.org
Email: centerpalospark@sbcglobal.net
DATED MATERIAL
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

A Night to Linger 9
Thursday, February 15, 2018
6 – 9 p.m.
At Hackney’s in Palos Park
9550 W. 123rd St.
Join us in a night of honoring Farm and Ranch
Camp at The Center. Let’s celebrate its success, share memories, and raise money for the Camp Scholarship Fund. The night will be filled with a silent auction,
raffles, hors d’ oeuvres, a slideshow, and fun.
Proceeds benefit the Camp Scholarship Fund, helping send children to camp who otherwise would be financially unable to attend. Last year, more than one-third of our 200-plus campers received camp scholarships amounting to
more than $60,000 in need-based awards.
$20 advance tickets are required and are available in our office.
Please call 708.361.3650 for more information.
Lots and lots of great prizes!!!
COME OUT FOR A GREAT CAUSE AND A GREAT TIME!

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

